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Abstract
Relations between state gun law strength and state-aggregated levels of Republican leaning, gun ownership, and resident
Big Five neuroticism (based on 619,397 residents nationally) were determined in a state-level analysis of the 50 American
states using multiple regression strategies with state socioeconomic status, white population percent, and urban population
percent statistically controlled. In a standard hierarchical model with state gun law strength as the criterion, the three demographic
variables accounted for 44.4% of the variance and the Big Five accounted for another 21.9%. When the Big Five entered
stepwise after the demographics, neuroticism was the sole significant personality predictor, accounting for another 13.4% of
the variance. Greater state gun law strength was associated with higher state resident neuroticism. Further hierarchical
regression analyses showed that state Republican leaning and gun ownership could account separately and jointly for significant
variance in state gun law strength but not with state resident neuroticism controlled.
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Gun laws in the USA are controversial in part because of the ambiguity of the Second Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution which asserts that “A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right
of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed” (e.g., Tushnet, 2008; Vernick, 2013). The wording
has left much to interpretation to determine in what circumstances carrying or owning a firearm should be considered
legal (e.g., Glantz & Annas, 2009). As a result, over the years each state has enacted different laws involving the
regulation, possession, sales, and use of firearms within this federal context.

However, in 2008 the U.S. Supreme Court in the case of District of Columbia v. Heller concluded that the Second
Amendment means that a person indeed does have the right to keep a gun in the home for self-defense. This
decision has stirred further heated debate and prompted extensive litigation regarding state and federal gun laws
(Law Center to Prevent Gun Violence, 2014). Despite the Supreme Court ruling, many issues persist and new
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ones have arisen concerning the legality of certain aspects of state firearm regulations and the possibility of
strengthening state gun control laws.

Political Preference, Gun Ownership, and Gun Control

Politically, Democrats and Republicans are highly polarized (e.g., Gilbert, 2013) and this division also is evident
in regard to gun law issues. Democrats tend to support and Republicans tend to oppose stricter gun laws. For
example, a CBS News/New York Times national poll (PollingReport.com, 2014) of 1,644 adults asked the following
question: “In general, do you think laws covering the sale of guns should be made more strict, less strict, or kept
as they are now?” The results showed that 77% of Democrats and 33% of Republicans thought gun laws should
be stricter, 3% of Democrats and 15% of Republicans thought gun laws should be less strict, and 19% of Democrats
and 51% of Republicans thought gun laws should be retained in their present form.

Owning a gun also is related to whether or not one is supportive of strengthening gun laws. For example, Kleck,
Gertz, and Bratton (2009) found that those who own handguns are less likely to support handgun bans, Celinska
(2007) found that gun owners were much more likely to be opponents of gun permits, and Wolpert and Gimpel
(1998) found in six CBS News/New York Times polls conducted between 1981 and 1993 that gun ownership was
negatively correlated with support for several firearm control proposals.

As well, gun owners are more likely to be Republicans (e.g., Adams, 1996). Results of an exit poll conducted
during the 2008 presidential election showed that approximately 60% of Republicans but only 25% of Democrats
indicated that they had a gun in their home (Silver, 2012). Also, during the 2012 presidential election, the 10 states
with the highest level of gun ownership in 2007 all were considered solidly Republican while only one of the 10
states with the lowest level of gun ownership was considered staunchly Republican (White, 2012).

Personality and Gun Control

Given the pervasiveness of strongly held attitudes in the highly charged social arena of public opinion regarding
gun control, it is somewhat surprising that there has been almost no research specifically centered on the potential
relations of personality variables to attitudes toward gun ownership and gun laws. Apparently, only three disparate
studies with relatively small samples have been published in the psychological literature. Diener and Kerber (1979),
concluded that gun owners tended to be more open-minded and to have a higher need for power while non-
owners tended to be more sociable and had a higher need for affiliation, Bernard and Lester (1998) found that a
negative attitude toward gun ownership was associated with lower psychoticism, and Nelson and Milburn (1999)
reported that opposition to gun control was associated with higher scores on measures of social dominance, reli-
gious/social authoritarianism, and militaristic attitudes.

Research on the relations of the traits of the most widely accepted personality model, the “Big Five” (Costa &
McCrae, 1995; Goldberg, 1990; John & Srivastava, 1999), to gun ownership and gun control attitudes is virtually
nonexistent. The “Big Five” consists of five relatively uncorrelated broad trait dimensions: openness to experience,
conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism. Among several other associated characteristics,
those high on openness to experience are higher on intellectual curiosity, imagination, aesthetic interest, willingness
to experiment, tolerance for diversity, and depth of emotions. Those high on conscientiousness are higher on self-
discipline, deliberation, propensity for order, competence, dutifulness, and achievement striving. Those high on
extraversion are higher on gregariousness, assertiveness, activity, excitement seeking, positive emotions, and
warmth. Those high on agreeableness are higher on compliance, altruism, trust, straight-forwardness, tender-
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mindedness, and modesty. Those high on neuroticism are higher on anxiety, vulnerability, self-consciousness,
angry hostility, impulsiveness, and depression (Costa & McCrae, 1995).

Although research has not been conducted on the relations of the Big Five to gun ownership and gun control atti-
tudes, there have been studies at both the individual and state levels of the relations of the Big Five to ideology
and partisanship. For example, at both levels of analysis, neuroticism has been found to be related to ideological
orientation and partisanship. With individuals as the units of analysis, lower neuroticism has been found to be
associated with conservatism (Gerber, Huber, Doherty, Dowling, & Ha, 2010; Gosling, Rentfrow, & Swann, 2003;
Mondak & Halperin, 2008) and Republican Party preference (Barbaranelli, Caprara, Vecchione, & Fraley, 2007;
Mondak & Halperin, 2008; Peterson & Maiden, 1993). With the states of the USA as units of analysis, McCann
(2014a) found that lower resident neuroticism in a state was quite consistently linked to higher levels of social,
political, and economic conservatism in a state. McCann (2014b) extended this line of inquiry to partisanship and
found that lower state resident neuroticism also was associated with state-level Republican Party preference.

Neuroticism is related to conservative-liberal ideological orientation and Republican-Democratic leaning, and
ideology and partisanship also are related to gun law attitudes and gun ownership. Therefore, it is plausible that
neuroticism also may be related to gun law attitudes and the strength of gun laws in a state. Furthermore, it is
plausible that neuroticism could be at the root of the associations that have been reported between less positive
gun control attitudes and greater Republican Party support and higher levels of gun ownership.

Five Potential Pathways Relating State Resident Personality to State Gun Law Strength

But what is the dynamic process through which a trait such as neuroticismmight become expressed geographically
on a dimension such as state gun law strength? The present study was conducted from the emerging perspective
of geographical psychology (Rentfrow, 2010, 2014a, 2014b) and used state estimates of resident standing on
each of the Big Five personality variables. According to this approach, such connections between traits and social
indicators can develop through five different pathways (see also McCann, 2014b). In Path A, if residents of a
geographical space are disproportionately higher or lower on a trait, then there should be corresponding psycho-
logical and behavioral manifestations of that trait in that space. In Path B, if psychological and behavioral mani-
festations of a trait are prominent in a space, then those tendencies should eventually lead to the development
of institutions in that area that support those tendencies. In Path C, prevalent psychological and behavioral
manifestations can create a psychosocial climate in an area that socially influences even residents of contrary
disposition to conform to the norms of that area. In Path D, social and institutional structure variables in an area
can have an impact on psychological and behavioral tendencies by limiting or enhancing opportunities for residents
of that area. In Path E, the social norms of an area influence the prevalence of traits because socialization fosters
the acquisition of relevant traits, because new residents with similar traits are drawn from elsewhere to that area,
and because residents with dissimilar traits may choose to leave that area.

How might these five pathways potentially be involved in creating the link between state resident neuroticism and
state gun law strength? In Path A, if residents of a state are disproportionately higher on neuroticism, then there
should be corresponding support for strong gun laws in that state. This path assumes that correlations between
neuroticism and attitudes toward gun control with individuals as the units of analysis are reflected in similar correl-
ations between state levels of resident neuroticism and state gun law strength with states as the units of analysis
in the present research context. In a similar manner, if residents are higher on neuroticism, then there also should
be greater gravitation to liberalism and support for the Democratic Party as well as lower levels of gun ownership.
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In Path B, if support for strong gun laws is prominent in a state because resident neuroticism is high, then that
should eventually result in the development of institutions in that state that support stronger gun laws. For example,
it is reasonable in such states to expect a greater number of advocacy groups for stricter gun laws and more in-
stitutions and policies supporting liberal and Democratic causes. Of course, the converse also is true: If support
for permissive gun laws is prominent in a state because resident neuroticism is low, then that should eventually
result in the development of institutions in that state that support weaker gun laws. For example, it also is reasonable
to assume that there will be a greater proliferation of shooting ranges, gun clubs, National Rifle Association (NRA)
activities, and institutions and policies supporting conservative and Republican causes in states where residents
generally are lower on the neuroticism dimension.

In Path C, prevalent support for strong gun laws based on the wishes of those who are high on the neuroticism
dimension can produce a psychosocial climate in a state that socially influences even residents lower on neuroticism
to conform to the norms of that state. Similarly, prevalent support for weaker gun laws based on the wishes of
those who are low on the neuroticism dimension can produce a psychosocial climate in a state that socially influ-
ences even residents higher on neuroticism to conform to the norms of that state. Therefore, depending upon
higher or lower levels of neuroticism in a state, the norms in a state will reflect aspects of liberalism or conservatism,
higher or lower support for the Democratic Party, and lower or higher levels of gun ownership.

In Path D, social and institutional structure variables in a state put in place and sustained by residents high on
neuroticism can have an impact on support for strong gun laws by enhancing opportunities for residents of that
state to think and behave in line with their desire for strong gun control and limiting opportunities to think and behave
in ways contrary to strict gun control. Of course, social and institutional structure variables in a state put in place
and sustained by residents low on neuroticism can have an impact on support for more permissive gun laws by
enhancing opportunities for residents of that state to think and behave in line with their preference for weaker gun
control and limiting opportunities to think and behave in ways contrary to weaker gun control. It follows that residents
also will have few or many opportunities to think and act in line with ideological leaning, political party preference,
or gun ownership according to whether the residents of a state are relatively high or low on neuroticism.

In Path E, the social norms of a state influence the prevalence of higher resident neuroticism at least to some
degree because socialization plays a part along with hereditary processes in fostering whether a person displays
higher or lower levels of neuroticism.i Socialization also promotes the norms of a state in regard to ideological
leaning, political party preference, and gun ownership. The social norms of a state also influence the prevalence
of higher resident neuroticism in a state because new residents with higher neuroticism are drawn from elsewhere
to that state, and those incoming residents also are likely to be more ideologically liberal, to be Democratic Party
supporters, and not to be gun owners. In addition, residents with lower neuroticism may choose to leave that state
because they are uncomfortable with the norms of that state, and those outgoing residents are more likely to be
ideologically conservative, to be Republican Party supporters, and to own guns.

The Present Research

The prime objective of the present research was to determine and disentangle the relations between state gun
law strength and state-aggregated levels of resident neuroticism, Republican leaning, and gun ownership in a
state-level analysis using multiple regression strategies. Neuroticism was the Big Five variable thought to be most
implicated in the current context but relations involving openness, conscientiousness, extraversion, and agree-
ableness were examined as well. Although it was reasoned that neuroticism may be a key variable underlying
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the associations between state gun law strength, state Republican leaning, and state levels of gun ownership, no
specific predictions were made in regard to these relations.

The analysis also considered whether or not relations in this context could be accounted for by several state
demographic control variables. The states are noticeably different on the major dimensions of socioeconomic
status (SES), race, and urbanization. Furthermore, past research has shown that these demographic factors are
related to several key variables in the present study. For example, aspects of SES such as education or income
have been associated with endorsement of gun control (e.g., Celinska, 2007; Kleck, 1996), Republican preference
(e.g., Fay, 2012; Schmidt, Shelley, Bardes, & Ford, 2014), and rates of gun ownership (e.g., Ross, 2001; Smith,
2001). Being white also has been associated with lower endorsement of gun control (e.g., Celinska, 2007; Pew
Research Center, 2010), Republican preference (e.g., Fay, 2012; Pew Research Center, 2010), and higher rates
of gun ownership (e.g., Dixon & Lizotte, 1987; Silver, 2012). Living in a more urban area has been associated
with greater gun control endorsement (e.g., Celinska, 2007; Pew Research Center, 2010), Democratic preference
(e.g., Fay, 2012; Kron, 2012), and lower rates of gun ownership (e.g., Dixon & Lizotte, 1987; Silver, 2012).
Therefore, SES, race, and urbanization were statistically controlled in the hierarchical multiple regression equations
of the present study.

Method

Measures
The Strength of State Gun Laws

The present study used an index of the relative strength of existing state gun laws as the criterion. It was reasoned
that state gun laws have been put in place and maintained according to the attitudes and wishes of state residents
over time. Stronger, more restrictive, gun laws imply more negative attitudes toward guns and their use; weaker,
more permissive, gun laws imply more positive attitudes toward guns and their use. Perhaps it would have been
desirable also to have polling results in regard to attitudes toward gun laws in sufficiently large representative
samples for each state in the nation so that a reliable and valid index of state-aggregated attitude values toward
gun laws could serve as a second criterion, but no such comprehensive database of state attitude scores exists.
It also was reasoned that the nature of the majority collective attitude and will of state residents in regard to gun
control may stem at least in part from aspects of the modal Big Five personality profile of state residents, especially
in regard to neuroticism, because state resident personality is assumed to be a relatively stable force over fairly
long periods of time.

The Gun Laws Matter study (Law Center to Prevent Gun Violence, 2010, 2013) developed a point system for
ranking the gun laws of each of the 50 states in 2010 based on an analysis of 25 firearm regulation policy ap-
proaches. More points were awarded to each state according to the strength of the gun laws. Positive points were
given for gun laws that enhanced the regulation and control of gun ownership and gun use; negative points were
given for gun laws that weakened the regulation and control of gun ownership and gun use. Examples of stronger
gun laws were: require dealer employee background checks; require all firearm transfers to be through licensed
dealers; require license to purchase or possess ammunition; require registration for all firearms; prohibit the car-
rying of concealed firearms; and prohibit a broad range of activities regarding the possession, manufacture and
sale of assault weapons and large capacity ammunition magazines. Examples of weaker gun laws were: allow
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loaded firearms in some establishments that serve alcohol; declare that federal law does not apply to firearms
made and kept in a state; allow concealed carry without a permit; allow open carry of handguns with no permit;
prohibit local authority to regulate firearms; and impose almost no regulation on firearms. The points for each
state were tabled by the authors from strongest state gun laws (i.e., 47 points for California) to weakest state gun
laws (i.e., -5 points for Arizona). In other words, higher scores indicated that a state had stricter gun laws and
lower scores meant that a state had more permissive gun laws.

A visual examination of a normal curve superimposed on a histogram of the 2010 gun law index revealed departures
from normality. The index (M = 8.36; SD = 13.01) had a skewness value of 1.56 and a standard error of skewness
of .34. Therefore, the value for skewness divided by its standard error was 4.64, a value far exceeding the con-
ventional critical value of absolute 2.00 or under for an indication of normality (George & Mallery, 2010). Similarly,
the gun law index had a kurtosis value of 1.62 and a standard error of kurtosis of .66. The value for kurtosis divided
by its standard error was 2.44, a value somewhat exceeding the critical value of absolute 2.00 or under for an in-
dication of normality (George & Mallery, 2010). As well, the Shapiro-Wilk statistic was .797 (p < .001), indicating
non-normality.

Consequently, the 2010 gun law index was transformed to produce a more normal distribution by adding 6 to
each original state score, because the logarithm of a number less than 1 is undefined, and then computing a log10
transformation (see Osborne, 2002). A visual examination of a normal curve superimposed on a histogram of the
transformed variable showed a relatively normal distribution. As well, the transformed index (M = 1.00; SD = .39)
produced skewness and kurtosis values well within the bounds of normality. The absolute value for skewness
divided by its standard error was .40 and the absolute value for kurtosis divided by its standard error was .13. The
Shapiro-Wilk statistic now was .981 (p = .584), also indicating normality. The transformed 2010 gun law index
was highly correlated with the original index (r = .89, p < .001).

Big Five Personality Variables

State z scores on the Big Five personality variables were obtained from Rentfrow, Gosling, and Potter (2008).
State scores were based on the mean responses within a state of 619,397 residents to the 44-item Big Five In-
ventory (John & Srivastava, 1999) in an internet survey conducted between December, 1999 and January, 2005.
Sample sizes ranged from 71,873 in California to 1,536 in Wyoming. Rentfrow et al. also demonstrated that the
sample was highly representative when compared to the 2000 census data, that the Big Five had high reliabilities
with a mean Cronbach alpha of .81 at the individual level and .89 at the state level, and that the factor structure
at the state level was almost identical to that commonly found at the individual level.

In regard to validity, these American state Big Five values already have been empirically related in meaningful
ways to a range of diverse state indicator variables such as crime, religiosity, suicide, smoking, emotional health,
residential mobility, social capital, well-being, income inequality, ideological orientation, partisanship, cancer and
heart disease mortality rates, Twitter content, creativity, patent production, and entrepreneurial activity (e.g., de
Vries, Gosling, & Potter, 2011; McCann, 2010a, 2010b, 2011a, 2011b, 2014a, 2014b, 2014c, 2014d, 2015; Ob-
schonka, Schmitt-Rodermund, Silbereisen, Gosling, & Potter, 2013; Pesta, Bertsch, McDaniel, Mahoney, &
Poznanski, 2012; Rentfrow, 2010, 2014a, 2014b; Rentfrow et al., 2008; Rentfrow, Jost, Gosling, & Potter, 2009;
Rentfrow, Mellander, & Florida, 2009; Voracek, 2009).
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Political Party Preference

Partisanship in each state was based on the percent in each state that voted Republican in presidential elections
in 2000, 2004, and 2008, and the percent of seats won by the Republicans in each state in the House of Repres-
entatives elections in 2000, 2004, and 2008. Presidential election data were obtained from Leip (2012). Data for
the House of Representatives elections for congresses 107, 109, and 111 were taken from Congress Profiles
(U.S. House of Representatives, 2014). Bernard Sanders, the Vermont Independent in the 107th Congress and
the 109th Congress, was classified as a Democrat because he caucuses with the Democratic Party (Bernie
Sanders, 2014) and is counted as a Democrat on committees (U.S. Senate, 2015). As well, the observed error
in the official source which indicated that Barbara Cubin was an Independent in the 107th Congress was altered
to classify her as a Republican. Percentages for each of the six variables were converted to z scores and a Re-
publican preference composite score was created for each state by calculating the mean of the six resulting z
scores. The Republican preference composite had a Cronbach alpha of .93.

Gun Ownership

The state gun ownership variable contains the number of individual gun owners as a percentage of each state’s
population based on a survey conducted by the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) of the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in 2001 (BRFSS, 2001). The following question was asked in
2001, 2002, and 2004: “Are there any firearms now kept in or around your home? Include those kept in a garage,
outdoor storage area, car, truck, or other motor vehicle.” The responses were highly correlated across the years.
For example, the Pearson correlation between the 2001 and the 2004 measure was .98 (Miller, Barber, White, &
Azrael, 2013) but the 2001 survey had the lowest percentage (97.74%) responding “Yes” or “No” to the question.
The 2001 version contains the most suitable state annual gun ownership data that could be located for the present
study. Incidentally, these are the same data presented by White (2012) as “individual gun owners as a percentage
of each state’s population, as of 2007.”

SES

A composite SES variable was formed from two educational and three economic variables. Data for each state
were taken from the Statistical Abstract of the United States pertaining to percent of population 25 and over with
at least high school graduation in 2000 and 2009 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012), percent of population 25 and over
with at least an undergraduate degree in 2000 and 2009 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012), personal income per capita
in constant 2005 dollars in 2000 and 2010 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012), unemployment rate in 2000 (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2001) and in 2010 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012), and percent of individuals living below the poverty line
in 2000 and 2009 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012). Suitable high school graduation, undergraduate degree, and
poverty line data were not available for 2010, necessitating the use of 2009 data.

Correlations between 2000 and 2010 (or 2009) values were .96 for high school graduation, .99 for undergraduate
degree, .90 for personal income, .86 for poverty line, and .36 for unemployment rate.ii For each state, the means
of the 2000 and 2010 (or 2009) values for high school graduation, undergraduate degree, personal income, poverty
line (with the sign reversed), and unemployment (with the sign reversed) were calculated. The five resulting variables
then were converted to z scores, summed, and divided by 5. The resulting SES composite had a Cronbach alpha
of .86.
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White Percent

The percent of the population that was white in each state in 2000 and 2010 was taken from the U.S. Census
Bureau (2001, 2012). Percentages for 2000 and 2010 were highly correlated (r = .99). For each state, the mean
of the two served as the state white percent variable.

Urban Percent

The percent of the population that was urban in each state in 2000 and 2010 was obtained from the U.S. Census
Bureau (2010, 2012). The percentages for the two years were almost perfectly correlated (r = .99). For each state,
the mean of the two served as the state urban percent variable.

Results

Means, standard deviations, and Pearson correlations for the 11 variables in the following analyses are shown
in Table 1 (and raw scores for each state are displayed in Table A1 in the Appendix). The transformed gun law
variable significantly correlated positively with openness, SES, and urban percent, and significantly correlated
negatively with party preference, gun ownership, and white percent. These correlations suggest that stronger
state gun control laws are associated with higher openness, higher SES, higher urban percent, Democratic Party
preference, lower gun ownership, and lower white percent at the state level of analysis. Although the correlations
showed that neuroticism was not significantly correlated with the gun law variable (.19, p = .19) or gun ownership
(-.20, p = .17), it was significantly correlated negatively with party preference. Higher state resident neuroticism
was associated with voting Democrat and there was a non-significant tendency for states with higher resident
neuroticism to have stronger gun laws and lower gun ownership.

Table 1

Descriptive Statistics and Pearson Correlations for the Variables in the Study (N = 50)

1110987654321SDMState variables

1. Gun law strength .001.39.001

2. Openness .001.29*.89.07-

3. Conscientiousness .001.05.25-.011.01

4. Extraversion .001.43**.51***-.03-.98.03-

5. Agreeableness .001.55***.67***.09-.01.95.06

6. Neuroticism .001.06-.15-.27-.13.19.011.01

7. Party preference .001.31*-.07-.06.30*.34*-.48***-.86.00

8. Gun ownership .001.63***.20-.02.14.14.44***-.72***-.3613.6137

9. SES .001.40**-.29*-.26-.15-.08-.35*-.08.36**.79.00

10. White percent .001.17.43**.16.01.08.15.01.06-.35*-.9212.1178

11. Urban percent .001.45***-.26.76***-.22-.19-.08-.08-.04.39**.61***.7214.6472

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

The lack of an expected significant Pearson correlation between state resident neuroticism levels and state gun
law strength prompted further examination. The direction of correlation of some variables shows a pattern sug-
gesting that state SES and urban population percent might serve as suppressor variables in the correlation between
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state levels of neuroticism and gun control (Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003; Lowry, 2012; UNC, 2008). When
a predictor correlates positively with a criterion and negatively with a second predictor, the correlation between
the second predictor and the criterion is likely to be suppressed and only surface when the first predictor serves
as a control in partial correlation (UNC, 2008, p. 5). SES correlated positively with gun law strength and negatively
with neuroticism. As well, urban percent correlated positively with gun law strength and negatively with neuroticism
(r = -.19, p = .18). Furthermore, “material suppression effects are likely to be found in analyses of aggregate data
… because of the small error variance that results in these conditions” (Cohen et al., 2003, p. 78).

Therefore, partial correlations were computed to test the suspected suppression of the correlation between state
resident neuroticism and state gun law strength (UNC, 2008). With state differences in SES controlled, partial
correlation revealed the expected relation between state levels of neuroticism and gun law strength, rp(47) = .32,
p < .05. With state differences in urban population percent controlled, partial correlation also revealed the expected
relation between neuroticism and gun law strength, rp(47) = .39, p < .01. Finally, with state differences in SES
and urban population percent controlled, partial correlation revealed an even stronger relation between state
resident neuroticism and gun law strength, rp(46) = .48, p < .001. Similar suppression effects also occur in a
hierarchical multiple regression equation using the same variables. For example, with state SES and urban pop-
ulation percent entered as a block and followed by neuroticism entered alone, neuroticism accounted for another
10.1% of the gun law variance, F(1, 46) = 7.91, p < .01.

To determine the state gun law criterion variance accounted for by the Big Five personality variables with the
three demographic variables controlled, a hierarchical multiple regression equation (Table 2, Equation 1) was
computed with the demographic variables entered as a block on the first step and the five personality variables
entered as a block on the second. The three demographic variables accounted for 44.4% of the variance, F(3,
46) = 12.24, p < .001, and the Big Five accounted for an additional 21.9%, F(5, 41) = 5.34, p < .001. The stand-
ardized regression coefficients (see the βs in Table 2) showed that with the other seven predictors in the equation
controlled, stronger state gun laws were associated with higher urban percent, lower resident conscientiousness,
higher resident agreeableness, and higher resident neuroticism.

However, when the three demographic variables were entered as a block and followed by the Big Five selected
stepwise (Table 2, Equation 2) to determine predictor redundancy and potentially preserve degrees of freedom
in later regression equations, neuroticism surfaced as the only significant independent personality predictor. With
the demographic variables controlled, neuroticism accounted for an additional 13.4% of the variance in the gun
law criterion, F(1, 45) = 14.26, p < .001. The significant βs in Table 2 show that stronger gun laws were associated
with higher state SES, higher state urban percent, and higher state resident neuroticism. In this predictor context,
having neuroticism in the equation eliminated the capacity for any other Big Five personality variable to independ-
ently account for additional variance in the transformed gun law criterion.

To determine the state gun law criterion variance accounted for by party preference, a multiple regression equation
(Table 2, Equation 3) was computed with the demographic variables entered as a block on the first step, the party
preference variable entered on the second step, and neuroticism entered on the third step. The party preference
variable accounted for an additional 8.4% of the gun law criterion variance, F(1, 45) = 8.00, p < .01, and neuroticism
accounted for a further increment of 7.0%, F(1, 44) = 7.63, p < .01. When party preference entered the equation,
it showed that gun law strength was associated with greater state Democratic preference. However, with all five
variables in the equation, the significant βs in Table 2 show that stronger gun laws were associated only with
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higher SES, higher urban percent, and higher state resident neuroticism. In contrast, when the entry order of
neuroticism and party preference was reversed (Table 2, Equation 4) and neuroticism consequently was controlled,
the additional variance accounted for by party preference was reduced to a non-significant 2.0%, F(1, 44) = 2.18,
p = .15.

Table 2

Hierarchical Multiple Regression Equations Computed With State Gun Laws as the Dependent Variable

tβSignificant β predictorsFR2 changedfPredictorsEntry methodStepEquation

Urban percent3, 46demographic variablesBlock11 .64***3.47.24***12.444

Conscientiousness5, 41Big FiveBlock2 .59*-2.41-.34***5.219

Agreeableness .05*2.29

Neuroticism .30*2.26

SES3, 46demographic variablesBlock12 .36***3.37.24***12.444

Urban percent1, 45Big Five (Neuroticism)Stepwise2 .22***4.50.26***14.134

Neuroticism .78***3.38

SES3, 46demographic variablesblock13 .55*2.30.24***12.444

Urban percent1, 45Party preferenceforced2 .07***4.48.00**8.084

Neuroticism1, 44Neuroticismforced3 .76**2.31.63**7.070

SES3, 46demographic variablesblock14 .55*2.30.24***12.444

Urban percent1, 45Neuroticismforced2 .07***4.48.26***14.134

Neuroticism1, 44Party preferenceforced3 .76**2.31.182.020

SES3, 46demographic variablesblock15 .19*2.31.24***12.444

Urban percent1, 45Gun ownershipforced2 .06*2.39.82**8.091

Neuroticism1, 44Neuroticismforced3 .23*2.31.99*4.047

SES3, 46demographic variablesblock16 .19*2.31.24***12.444

Urban percent1, 45Neuroticismforced2 .06*2.39.26***14.134

Neuroticism1, 44Gun ownershipforced3 .23*2.31.49.005

SES3, 46demographic variablesblock17 .27*2.32.24***12.444

Urban percentParty preferenceblock2 .44*2.52

Neuroticism2, 44Gun ownership .34*2.33.00*5.103

1, 43Neuroticismforced3 .48*5.051

SES3, 46demographic variablesblock18 .27*2.32.24***12.444

Urban percent1, 45Neuroticismforced2 .44*2.52.26***14.134

NeuroticismParty preferenceblock3 .34*2.33

2, 43Gun ownership .091.020

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Similarly, to determine the state gun law criterion variance accounted for by state levels of gun ownership, a
multiple regression equation (Table 2, Equation 5) was computed with the demographic variables entered as a
block on the first step, gun ownership entered on the second step, and neuroticism entered on the third. Gun
ownership accounted for an additional 9.1% of the gun law criterion variance, F(1, 45) = 8.82, p < .01, and neur-
oticism accounted for a further increment of 4.7%, F(1, 44) = 4.99, p < .05. When gun ownership entered the
equation, it showed that gun law strength was associated with lower gun ownership. However, with all five variables
in the equation, the significant βs in Table 2 show that stronger gun laws were associated only with higher SES,
higher urban percent, and higher state resident neuroticism. But when the entry order of neuroticism and gun
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ownership was reversed (Table 2, Equation 6) and neuroticism was controlled, the additional variance accounted
for in the gun law criterion by gun ownership was reduced to a non-significant .5%, F(1, 44) = .49, p = .49.

The combined capacity of state party preference and state gun ownership levels to account for variance in the
transformed state gun law criterion also was examined. The three demographic variables were entered as a block
on the first step, both the party preference variable and the gun ownership variable were entered as a block on
the second step, and neuroticism was entered on the third step (Table 2, Equation 7). Party preference and gun
ownership together accounted for an additional 10.3% of the gun law criterion variance, F(2, 44) = 5.00, p < .05,
and neuroticism accounted for a further increment of 5.1%, F(1, 43) = 5.48, p < .05. The significant βs in Table 2
show that stronger gun laws were associated with higher state SES, higher state urban percent, and higher state
resident neuroticism. When neuroticism was entered on the second step and both party preference and gun
ownership were entered as a block on the third step (Table 2, Equation 8), party preference and gun ownership
together only accounted for a further non-significant 2.0% of the variance in the gun law criterion, F(2, 43) = 1.09,
p = .35.

For comparison purposes, all of the preceding main analyses were repeated with the original non-transformed
gun law variable. Few substantive differences emerged in the results (see Table A2). No changes in direction of
relation occurred but there were several minor changes in whether a relation was significant or not. Most changes
in magnitude to change the significance status of correlations and β weights involved rather small shifts in size
with the largest being .10 (e.g., change in β from .39 to .29). As well, in Equation 4 the variance accounted for by
party preference increased from a non-significant 2.0% to a significant 4.3%, and in Equation 8 the variance ac-
counted for by party preference and gun ownership also increased from a non-significant 2.0% to a significant
4.3%.

The eight original multiple regression equations with the transformed gun law variable also were examined for
degree of multicollinearity using the SPSS VIF and Tolerance measures. VIF values greater than 10 and Tolerance
values less than .10 suggest multicollinearity issues (Chen, Ender, Mitchell, & Wells, 2015). However, the largest
VIF value was 8.837 and the lowest Tolerance value was .113. Both were found in Equation 8 and both centered
on the gun ownership variable. All other equations had much lower VIF values and much higher Tolerance values.
Therefore, these multicollinearity analyses do not indicate any problems and suggest that the regression results
are quite robust.

Discussion

Evidence has been produced in the present study to show that the strength of state gun laws is associated with
higher neuroticism among state residents. Hierarchical multiple regression results showed that greater state gun
law strength was linked to higher state resident neuroticism when state SES, white population percent, and urban
population percent were statistically controlled. The positive β coefficient for neuroticism was significant when all
of the Big Five variables were entered as a block after the demographic variables, and neuroticism was the only
significant personality predictor when the Big Five were selected in stepwise fashion with the demographic variables
held constant (see Table 2, Equation 2).
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The other Big Five personality variables were not reliably related to state gun law strength. In the hierarchical re-
gression analyses, conscientiousness and agreeableness had significant negative β coefficients when all Big Five
variables entered as a block after the demographics (see Table 2, Equation 1). However, neither was a significant
predictor after neuroticism entered the equation first after the demographic variables (see Table 2, Equation 2).

Furthermore, hierarchical multiple regression equations also demonstrated that the relations found between state
gun law strength and party preference and gun ownership could be wholly accounted for by the relation of state
resident neuroticism to state gun law strength. With the demographic variables entered as a block on the first
step, neuroticism entered on the second step, and Republican leaning entered on the third step, Republican
leaning was not a significant predictor (see Table 2, Equation 4). Similarly, when neuroticism was entered on the
second step and gun ownership on the third, gun ownership was not a significant predictor (see Table 2, Equation
6). In fact, when neuroticism was entered on the second step and Republican leaning and gun ownership were
entered jointly on the third step, Republican leaning and gun ownership together did not account for significant
variance in state gun law strength (see Table 2, Equation 8). Clearly, the present research has shown that neur-
oticism can supplant political party preference and levels of gun ownership as predictors of state gun law strength
with states as the units of analysis.

How Can the Present Results Be Explained?

How can the overall thrust of the results of the present study be explained? The factors and processes of the five
pathways (Rentfrow et al., 2008) through which a dispositional factor such as state resident neuroticism can become
linked to state gun law strength seem rather efficient and compelling in regard to this state-level analysis. The
coverage of the pathways as articulated in the introduction seems useful as a model for the present state level
results. But in a different and more speculative vein, what might the basic attraction of highly neurotic persons to
stronger gun laws depend upon at the individual level? Two tentative avenues could potentially explain why those
higher on neuroticism tend to favor stricter gun laws: (1) the fear of crime and the tack favored by those higher
on neuroticism in regard to protection, and (2) the conflict between cultural worldviews and the tendency of those
higher on neuroticism to favor one side in the culture conflict.

In regard to the first approach, neuroticism can be “characterized by the pervasive perception that the world is a
dangerous and threatening place, along with beliefs about one’s inability to manage or cope with challenging
events” (Barlow, Ellard, Sauer-Zavala, Bullis, & Carl, 2014, p. 481). Consequently, one manifestation of being
higher on neuroticism could be a greater fear of crime which in turn could lead to a greater fascination with gun
control and gun law reform. While discussing the greater attraction of persons higher on the neuroticism dimension
to liberal ideology and the Democratic Party, McCann (2014b) pointed out that those who are more neurotic may
be more likely “to support parties that offer shelter against material or cultural challenges” (Schoen & Schumann,
2007, p. 492) and “to identify with those who seek redress through social interventions” (Gerber et al., 2010, p.
116). Perhaps the idea that it is “liberal economic policies that create ‘safety nets’ and reduce exposure to market
risks” (Gerber et al., 2010, p. 116) also could be extended analogously to liberal policies that create “safety nets”
in the form of stronger gun laws to protect citizens from the potential perils of gun crime resulting from the unres-
tricted ownership and use of firearms. Of course, it is the Democratic Party in current American politics that is
most likely to espouse and promote such liberal approaches. Given these dispositional, ideological, and political
party tendencies, the states where residents tend to be higher on neuroticism then would be expected to have a
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history of residents with a more positive view of gun control, stronger state gun laws, and lower levels of gun
ownership.

There also is research on fear of crime that more indirectly suggests the existence of a potential link between
neuroticism and attitudes toward gun control. For example, Klama and Egan (2011) found that neuroticism was
positively correlated with fear of crime and that neuroticism was positively related to a latent “distress” variable
that was positively related to fear of crime in a structural equation model. As well, Fyhri and Backer-Grøndahl
(2012) found that neuroticism was positively correlated with thinking about the possibility of an unpleasant exper-
ience such as crime, violence, and robbery. Klama and Egan (2011) also produced results that perhaps somewhat
implicate other Big Five variables in regard to fear of crime but their direct and indirect connections to fear of crime
clearly were not as strong and consistent as those for neuroticism. Inconsistent and contradictory results were
found for openness, conscientiousness, and extraversion, while agreeableness showed no relation to fear of
crime. Neuroticism clearly was the most important variable in the Klama and Egan context as it was in the present
study.

The second approach centers on beliefs about the broader culture and worldview conflicts between those who
support and those who reject restrictions on the acquisition and use of firearms (e.g., Kleck, 1996; Kleck et al.,
2009). Past research has shown that higher neuroticism is associated with liberal ideology and a preference for
the Democratic Party at the individual level (e.g., Barbaranelli et al., 2007; Gerber et al., 2010) and at the state
level (McCann, 2014a, 2014b). Past studies also have shown that liberal ideology and a preference for the
Democratic Party are associated with more positive attitudes toward gun control at the individual level (e.g., Pew
Research Center, 2010; PollingReport.com, 2014), and that Democratic Party preference and gun law endorsement
are associated at the state level, at least in a somewhat indirect way (e.g., Price, Dake, & Thompson, 2002).
Previous research has shown too that lower rates of gun ownership are associated at the individual level with
liberal ideology (e.g., Celinska, 2007) and Democratic Party preference (e.g., Silver, 2012) and the association
regarding Democratic leaning has been corroborated at the state level by White (2012). Therefore, one manifest-
ation of being higher on neuroticism simply could be a broad rejection of the cultural group comprising those citizens
with a worldview that endorses gun ownership and relatively little restriction on the purchase and use of guns.
States with residents higher on neuroticism then also would be expected to have a history of more positive views
of gun control and stronger state gun laws.

Potential Applications of the Present Results

In mass media presentations, political pundits routinely associate Republican leaning and gun ownership with
opposition to stringent state gun laws. However, although these associations have an empirical basis (e.g., Kleck
et al., 2009; PollingReport.com, 2014; Price et al., 2002; Silver, 2012; White, 2012), the results of the present
study suggest that the relations between Republican leaning, gun ownership, and a less restrictive gun law stance
at the state level ultimately stem from aggregate differences between the states on the Big Five neuroticism-sta-
bility personality dimension of state residents. The underlying predictor of attitudes in regard to gun law controversy
may well be neuroticism levels rather than Republican leaning or gun ownership, at least at the state level of
analysis, and perhaps at the individual level too.

Generally, the results of the present study also may be helpful for politicians and public interest groups of different
stripes in the formulation of their policies and strategies, especially those that involve state resident support.
Knowing who to direct particular messages toward and the nature of messages that are most appealing to that
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audience should bemore effective than blanket persuasion approaches. In fact, such potential applications ultimately
could be quite widespread, given the various cultural correlates of neuroticism, Republican preference, gun
ownership, and gun law attitudes.

Implications for Social Justice

Beliefs in human equality and advocacy for the eradication of social, economic, and political inequalities generally
constitute what is referred to as social justice. Blum (2012) has asserted that any solution to the contemporary
gun control controversy will have to include the issue as “part and parcel of the basic movement for social justice.”
But it is not evident how or why “gun control” in and of itself qualifies as a social justice issue.

However, “gun violence” clearly does disproportionately affect the health and well-being of those who are
younger, those who have lower incomes, and those who are not white, especially young black males (e.g.,
Peterson, 2014; Physicians for Social Responsibility, 2015; Schaubn, 2013), and health inequality certainly is a
widely subscribed social justice issue (e.g., Centre for Social Justice, 2007). Leroy Duncan, an advocacy group
organizer in Minnesota, suggests instead that gun violence in the USA should be recast as a racial justice issue
under the umbrella of social justice (Peterson, 2014). Therefore, gun violence can be embraced logically as a
social justice issue in the category of health inequality or racial inequality in a way that gun control cannot.

It is relatively common knowledge that those on the liberal side of the political spectrum are more likely to advocate
for social justice while those on the conservative side are more likely to denounce such advocacy in their efforts
to justify and maintain elements of the status quo (Jost & Kay, 2010). However, McCann (2014b) articulated why
social justice advocacymay bemore likely in areas where residents are higher on the Big Five personality dimension
of neuroticism. Stressing the issues of “gun violence” rather than “gun control” in a context of social justice advocacy
may prove more appealing and instrumental in ultimately obtaining greater support for selective changes in state
gun laws that hold promise for curbing gun violence among individuals higher on the neuroticism dimension and
in states where residents tend to have higher average neuroticism levels.

Furthermore, Susan Morrel-Samuels, who has directed many violence prevention projects, has noted an important
point in regard to terminology in this context: “Gun violence” leads to less dissension than “gun control.” Most
people, even gun owners, can cooperate and perhaps come to agreement if the issue is framed as gun violence
rather than gun control (Schaubn, 2013). Therefore, gun violence rather than gun control framing should lead to
less resistance among individuals lower on the neuroticism dimension and in states where residents tend to have
lower average neuroticism levels.

Limitations of the Present Study

A degree of caution is in order whenever extrapolations are made across levels of analysis. Such possible errors
of inference have been described as the “ecological fallacy” by Robinson (1950) and the “compositional fallacy”
by Pettigrew (1997). The first has to do with generalizing from the aggregate to the individual level; the second
has to do with generalizing from the individual to the aggregate level. It has been assumed in the present work
that the relations found at the state level stem from similar relations at the individual level. However, it is possible
that the relations based on states as analytical units are independent of dynamics at the individual level.

Conventional wisdom in statistics suggests that the case-to-predictor ratio was not optimal for multiple regression
analysis in the present study: A small sample size makes regression coefficients less stable and limits the number
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of predictors that can be used because degrees of freedom are rapidly reduced for significance tests. However,
such strategies with small samples have been successful in other contexts (e.g., McCann, 1992, 1997, 2008).
Furthermore, inferential statistics estimate the degree of confidence in generalizing from a representative sample
to a population but the sample of 50 states here is the full population of states, so such inference is not a pressing
issue. The careful selection of potential predictors and the use of composites (e.g., SES) also minimized loss of
degrees of freedom in the present study.

Of course, the common warning not to infer causation from correlation-based research applies to the present
results. We cannot infer on the basis of the relations found here that it is the longstanding level of neuroticism in
a state that has influenced the strength of state gun laws. However, it does not seem as likely that the strength
of state gun laws is the primary cause of the differential distribution of resident neuroticism levels across the states.
Furthermore, if a third unknown variable exists that has influenced both state resident neuroticism levels and state
gun law strength to produce the relations found between neuroticism and gun law strength, such a variable has
not been tapped by the state SES, white population percent, or urban percent variables controlled in the present
analyses. Therefore, without further empirical research, the speculative view that state resident neuroticism may
be implicated at the root seems most viable.

Future Research

This is the first study to investigate relations between the Big Five personality dimensions and state gun control
laws, so there are several possibilities for future research concerning these associations. For example, it would
be beneficial to carry out research in which neuroticism and attitudes toward gun laws are directly assessed in
sufficiently large and representative samples of the residents of each state to enable a state-level replication of
the present results with an attitude measure as the criterion. To better understand whether the relations found at
the state level are mirrored at the individual level and therefore potentially dependent on dynamics at the individual
level, a replication relating neuroticism to gun law attitudes at the individual level in a large representative sample
also is necessary. In addition, there are opportunities to research the validity of the five pathways (Rentfrow et
al., 2008) through which various correlates of neuroticism relevant to state gun law strength come to be expressed
at the state level, and, of course, there is much more empirical work to be carried out to perhaps validate the re-
lation between neuroticism and gun law strength through the “fear” and “cultural” group channels speculated in
the present article.

Conclusion

In conclusion, lower state resident neuroticism has been demonstrated to be associated generally with conservatism
and Republican Party preference (McCann, 2014a, 2014b). The present study sheds light specifically on the gun
control controversy. This research has shown that lower state resident neuroticism is associated with weaker
state gun laws, and that this link can account for similar associations involving weaker state gun laws, Republican
leaning, and gun ownership.

Notes

i) Some readers will notice that the first dynamic of Path E runs counter to the Five Factor Theory (McCrae & Costa, 1996,
1999) in that socialization plays a part in promoting higher or lower levels of a personality trait. Although many researchers
have the view that personality is shaped by both environmental and genetic influences, especially cultural influences, and “that
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though biological factors have an important role in shaping personality, they do not account for most of the variance” (Triandis
& Suh, 2002, p. 135), Five Factor theorists maintain that “Five-Factor Theory is unique in asserting that traits have only biological
bases. Cultures shape the expression of traits but not their levels” (Hofstede & McCrae, 2004, p. 74).

ii) This lower than usual correlation for state unemployment rates between 2000 and 2010 is understandable because the
repercussions of the intervening major recession had much more of an impact on some states rather than others. However,
the unemployment rate used in the computation of the composite SES score was the mean of the unemployment rates for
2000 and 2010, and with this mean rate as a constituent, Cronbach’s alpha reliability remained at a high .86.
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Appendix

Table A1

State Scores for the 11 Variables in the Main Analyses of the Present Study

UrbanWhiteSESOwnerPartyNAECOState

Alabama .2257.8069.15-1.751.77.26-.27-.22.53-.32-1

Alaska .8165.0068.49.857.321.20-1.33-4.63-1.00-3.37-1

Arizona .0189.2574.58-.131.38.09-1.06-.03-.061.02-

Arkansas .3354.5078.15-1.355.19-.011.53-.21-.54-.06

California .6894.5558.43-.321.73-.53-.04.57-.13-.051

Colorado .3385.0582.97.734.07-.97-1.03.19-.69.97

Connecticut .8587.6079.471.716.88-.54.72-.36-.11-1.65

Delaware .7081.7571.34.525.32.21.29-.15.48-.93-

Florida .2390.5076.42-.524.21.50-.55.65.111.59

Georgia .3473.4062.44-.340.41.39-.87.221.431.19

Hawaii .7291.5024.64.76.57-1.74-.17.58-.57-1.28-1

Idaho .4968.0590.41-.355.381.36-.45-.22-1.09-.02-

Illinois .1588.5072.15.220.59-.21.07.80.90.17

Indiana .6271.9085.37-.139.44.88.38.36-.71.18-

Iowa .5662.6092.49.942.10.15.54.45.44-.97-

Kansas .8072.9584.48.142.001.44-.47.56.241.52-

Kentucky .0957.9588.29-1.747.85.171.22.41-.37.10-1

Louisiana .9072.2563.06-1.144.63.141.55.20-.24-.01-

Maine .4339.0596.28.540.23-1.90.86-.64.64-1.22-

Maryland .6586.1061.051.321.93-.45.42-.99-1.51-.74

Massachusetts .6991.4582.251.612.68-1.98.51-.81-.75-.201

Michigan .6374.5579.40-.438.30-.09-.69.37.21.30-

Minnesota .0972.3587.021.741.48-.80-.411.291.14.67-

Mississippi .0849.2560.72-1.355.21.501.391.34.79.80-

Missouri .9269.8583.17-.741.12.09-.51.35.97.04-

Montana .0055.0090.01-.757.111.71-.71-.94-.24-.43

Nebraska .4771.8587.72.638.431.00-1.74.711.151.07-1

Nevada .8592.7070.78-.833.16-.83-.41-1.55-.06-.94

New Hampshire .8059.9594.301.030.08.70.05-.87-1.82-.58
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UrbanWhiteSESOwnerPartyNAECOState

New Jersey .5494.6070.011.312.54-.471.17-.54.03-1.49

New Mexico .2276.6067.89-.834.31-.20-.17-.15.402.14

New York .6987.8066.26.018.11-1.551.17-.31-.67-.321

North Carolina .1563.3070.63-.341.19.06-.98.39-.651.18-

North Dakota .9057.2091.49.750.84-.84-.601.083.13.12-3

Ohio .6677.8583.27-.432.03.101.04.05-.56-.12

Oklahoma .7765.2074.30-.942.231.15-.86.14-.161.46-

Oregon .8779.1085.14-.839.81-.27-1.42.10-1.31-.261

Pennsylvania .8877.6583.11.734.22-.221.21-.60.19-.09

Rhode Island .8290.2083.11-.812.67-1.611.84-.61-.55-1.04

South Carolina .4263.7066.89-.342.59.53.36.07-.66.09

South Dakota .2854.3087.52.656.13.68-1.19.97.65.61-

Tennessee .0065.9078.81-.943.20.11.081.19-.72.19

Texas .6083.7070.63-.935.57.17-.12.42.42.40

Utah .3989.6587.40.943.361.52-2.361.89.361.28

Vermont .5538.0596.89.042.57-1.43.55.22-1.66-.99

Virginia .2374.4570.94.135.15.18.80-.16-1.58-.71

Washington .2583.5579.48.133.66-.10-1.19.37-1.07-.201

West Virginia .4147.4594.55-1.455.06-.362.15-.06.41-.15

Wisconsin .2369.5587.25.444.32-.45-.321.142.29.31-1

Wyoming .9364.4091.59.759.741.59-.44-1.78-.46-1.80-1

Note. O = Openness to Experience, C = Conscientiousness, E = Extraversion, A = Agreeableness, N = Neuroticism. See main text for further
explanations and scoring.
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Table A2

Substantive Changes From the Original Results With the Non-Transformed Gun Law Variable as the Criterion

Changes when the original non-transformed gun law variable served as the criterionProcedure

correlation with conscientiousness changed from a non-significant -.25 to a significant -.32Pearson correlation

β for SES changed from a non-significant .24 to a significant .31Equation 1

β for white percent changed from a non-significant -.22 to a significant -.29

β for agreeableness changed from a significant .29 to a non-significant .19

β for white percent changed from a non-significant -.17 to a significant -.24Equation 2

β for white percent changed from a non-significant -.18 to a significant -.25Equation 3

β for party preference changed from a non-significant -.17 to a significant -.25

variance accounted for by party preference increased to 4.3%, F(1, 44) = 7.19, p < .01Equation 4

β for white percent changed from a non-significant -.17 to a significant -.24

β for party preference changed from a non-significant -.17 to a significant -.25

β for white percent changed from a non-significant -.16 to a significant -.22Equation 5

β for urban percent changed from a significant .39 to a non-significant .29

β for white percent changed from a non-significant -.16 to a significant -.22Equation 6

β for urban percent changed from a significant .39 to a non-significant .29

β for white percent changed from a non-significant -.18 to a significant -.23Equation 7

β for party preference changed from a non-significant -.19 to a significant -.25

variance accounted for by party preference and gun ownership increased to 4.3%, F(2, 43) = 3.51, p < .05Equation 8

β for white percent changed from a non-significant -.18 to a significant -.23

β for party preference changed from a non-significant -.19 to a significant -.25
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